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is the season for tassels,

mylar balloons and flower

leis—lots and lots of them!

In the coming weeks, dozens

of private and public high

schools across Oahu will

hold graduation ceremonies. For you sen-

iors, we have some good news and some

bad news. The good news is that you’ve survived the rigors of

high school. Congratulations! The bad news, in case you don’t

realize it, is that the hard work is only just beginning. Whether

you’ve chosen to further your education or enter the work-

force, we’d like to wish you much success! 

As for the rest of us, can you believe that it’s May already?

This month means fiesta time for many Filipinos. To get our

readers in the fiesta spirit, Dr. Ruth Mabanglo has written an

in-depth cover story about the history and significance of fi-

estas in the Filipino culture (see page 4). Oahu’s Filipinos have

traditionally held the annual Filipino Fiesta & Parade in May.

For 2013, this annual event has morphed into a week-long cel-

ebration entitled Flores de Mayo, which started on May 5 with

the Santacruzan Pageant & Parade at the FilCom Center and

ends on Saturday, May 11 with the 21st Annual Filipino Fi-

esta and Parade. In addition to Flores de Mayo’s numerous ac-

tivities, we encourage you to take advantage of the free health

screenings and medical consultations offered at the Filipino

Fiesta and Parade’s Community Health Fair. 

This special issue also contains our Community Health

Fair Supplement which is jam-packed with many informative

and practical articles that we encourage you to take time to

read. We are pleased to welcome aboard renowned ophthal-

mologist Dr. Jorge Camara as the Chronicle’s newest con-

tributing writer. He will provide articles for our Ask a Doctor

column. Dr. Camara is past president of the Philippine Medical

Association of Hawaii, the Hawaii Ophthalmological Society

and the Aloha Medical Mission. He has received numerous

awards during his outstanding career, including Physician of

the Year from the Hawaii Medical Association, the Humani-

tarian Award from the American Academy of Ophthalmology,

the Noblesse Oblige Award from Maryknoll School and most

recently, the Rizal Award from the Knights of Rizal Interna-

tional.

Lastly, this special issue would not be complete if we did

not thank our beloved moms for this coming Mother’s Day. If

you are fortunate to still have your mom with you, we en-

courage you to show her your deepest appreciation for her

many sacrifices. Please turn to Chronicle Pulse on page 9 and

read the heart-warming responses of several of our readers

whom we asked: “What is the best thing your mom has done

for you?” For all of you moms, we at the Chronicle would like

to wish you a very special and Happy Mother’s Day!  

In closing, if you would like to share a story idea, sugges-

tion or concern, please send it to our staff at: filipinochroni-

cle@gmail.com. Until next time… aloha and mabuhay!

‘T
Celebrating the Fiesta
Season! 

iestas are as Filipino as baseball, hotdogs and apple

pies are American. Fiestas are not only deeply in-

grained in the psyche of Filipinos but are also a so-

cial force that bring our kababayans together. 

In the Philippines, fiestas are held throughout the

year in various towns, villages, cities, provinces and

barangays to celebrate a patron saint or religious figure. Visitors

are cordially welcomed and invited to share in the festivities. The

Spaniards used “fiesta” as a colonizing tool to draw the people

into a central area in town where they could Christianize the pop-

ulace. In fact, the word “fiesta” became part of the vocabulary of

all Philippine cultures that embraced Christianity. Nowadays,

most fiestas in the Philippines have lost their religious signifi-

cance and become increasingly secular. Rather than celebrating

a feast of a patron saint, fiestas have become more like carnivals

with beauty pageants, balls and sports challenges. 

In short, fiestas bridge Filipinos’ past with the present. They

are a reminder for those Filipinos who may work or live abroad

to return home and reconnect with family members and old ac-

quaintances. Fiestas are celebratory, invigorating and therapeu-

tic, recharging human energies and challenging creative

potentials. Often times, they are vehicles in the celebration of

our rich and diverse culture as a people. It is during these occa-

sions when we see, hear, smell, taste and feel the richness of

our culture. 

For Hawaii’s Filipino community, the long-running Filipino

Fiesta and Parade has earned a reputation as THE flagship

event. It not only introduces other ethnic groups in Hawaii to the

Filipino culture, but also provides an opportunity for Filipinos,

especially the younger generation, to learn more about them-

selves and their rich cultural heritage. For the Filipino Fiesta,

the bayanihan spirit persists and has developed into complex

sentiments that include patriotism, nationalism, pride of culture,

a sense of community, affection for customs and ceremonies

and a sense of identity.

Let’s also remember to thank those who year after year,

spend many hours planning and working to make the Filipino

Fiesta and Parade a perennial success. Theirs is a job very well

done! 

F

t’s getting more and more difficult for smokers to

light up in public. Just last month, the Honolulu

City Council passed a bill banning smoking at some

of Oahu’s most popular beaches and parks. Groups

like Coalition for Tobacco Free Hawaii, the Out-

door Circle and Beach Environmental Awareness

Campaign Hawaii testified in support of Bill 72, saying it would

help prevent the problems of secondhand smoke and discarded

cigarette butts. Fines are $100 for the first offense, $200 for a

second violation within a year and $500 for each additional of-

fense. 

Although signed into law by Mayor Kirk Caldwell, a tech-

nical glitch allows for enforcement only at Ala Moana Beach

since the other six properties listed in the bill—Duke Ka-

hanamoku Beach Park, Kapiolani Beach Park, Kapiolani Beach

Park Center, Kapiolani Park, Kuhio Beach Park and Sandy

Beach Park—are owned by the state. Another bill that would

I
ban smoking at all City-owned parks and beaches is currently

making its way through the Council. The mayor has indicated

that he would sign that bill as well. 

If that wasn’t enough for Oahu’s smokers, the Council is

reviewing yet another bill that would ban smoking at all City

bus stops on Oahu. The bill’s purpose is to cut exposure to sec-

ondhand smoke for bus riders, particular the elderly and dis-

abled who have a more difficult time than others in getting up

and moving away from the smoker or source of smoke.  

And at the state’s public housing projects, tenants who are

Government Right to
Restrict Smoking in
Public Places

MeMber, Society of ProfeSSional 
JournaliStS(continued on page 3)
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Who Will Be the Progressive Voice for
Hawaii?  

awaii may not

have the cows

and cheese of a

place like Wis-

consin. But with

Hawaii’s history

of strong unions and a respect

for the working class the two

states actually have a lot in

common. That would seem to

make the Aloha state a good fit

for the politics of Russ Fein-

gold.

Feingold was Wisconsin’s

progressive voice in the Sen-

ate from 1993-2011.

He certainly was on the

right side of the issues. Cam-

paign finance reform? When

most people meet Feingold

after reading about him in the

news, they think his first name

should be McCain (for the leg-

islation both he and the Ari-

zona senator championed).

Timetable for Iraq? The only

senator to vote against the Pa-

triot Act? 

Those were the hallmarks

of Feingold’s senate career. 

Currently an author and

lecturer, Feingold spoke at re-

cent Asian Law Caucus dinner

in San Francisco, where I got

his reaction to a variety of cur-

rent issues.

On the Gang of Eight’s

new immigration plan, Fein-

gold says “it’s not perfect but

we’re getting back to a sensi-

ble view of the immigration

issue.” He said the senate was

on track during the Bush years

to get it done, but was “de-

railed by a bunch of right-

wingers who tried to capitalize

on some emotions in this

country that are actually bad

for our country and bad for our

economy.”

Feingold praised the cur-

r e n t  b i - p a r t i s a n  e f f o r t .

“They’re talking about a path

to citizenship that may need to

be improved,” he said. “But at

least it’s positive in under-

standing that trying to ship

people back to where they

came from will never work. I

do see some progress here and

I think it will be the signature

bipartisan victory of this pe-

riod.”

But will the Boston

tragedy bring out the xeno-

phobes and sink the plan? 

“I don’t think people will

see the Boston incident--as

terrible as it was---as terribly

relevant to this immigration

debate,” Feingold told me.

“It’s a point people might try

to make, but people know this

is an issue of a lot of people in

our country who work hard

every day and the question is

if they didn’t come here

legally--what happened in that

circumstance—that isn’t about

the Boston situation. And I

think that’s the way the debate

will go.” 

But his pet issue is still

campaign finance reform, es-

pecially now in the era of the

Koch Brothers and Citizens

United.

“If we don’t do something

about this Citizens United de-

cision and unlimited corporate

power-- that is what could

crush any kind of  progressive

movement--a progressive

movement that is helped by all

the different immigrant com-

munities that are here coming

together in common cause for

economic development, cul-

tural protection, for civil liber-

ties,” said Feingold. “A

politics that is dominated by

unlimited corporate treasuries

is contrary to that.”

And that, of course, makes

campaign finance reform what

Feingold calls “one of the

greatest priorities for the coun-

try.” 

Said Feingold: “It is not

dead but it needs a real jump-

start.”

Post- Inouye/ Akaka,

Hawaii has two relatively new

people in the senate. Certainly,

the two Dans set good exam-

ples. But Feingold’s absence

suggests there’s another void

which Mazie and Schatz can

fill.

See more of my interview

with Feingold where he talks

about understanding terrorism

and whether the U.S. is safer

after 9/11 at www.amok.com

While you’re there, check-

out the video comment from

SF Giants’ pitcher Tim Lince-

cum. 

I t ’ s  a  r e m i n d e r  o n

Mother’s Day to keep mom

close.

Read more of Emil’s work

at www.aaldef.org/blog 

eMil guillerMo is an award-
winning journalist and commentator
who has written on Filipino and Asian-
American issues for many years. For
two years, he served on the editorial
board of the Honolulu Advertiser.
Guillermo was the first Filipino-Ameri-
can to host a national news program
when he hosted NPR’s “All Things Con-
sidered.”

He later served as press secretary
to then Congressman Norman Mineta in
the 103rd Congress in Washington.
Based in Northern California,
Guillermo, won an American Book
Award in 2000 for his book “Amok: Es-
says from an Asian American Perspec-
tive.” 

H

EDITORIALS (from page 2, GOVERNMENT...)

By Emil Guillermo

caught smoking three times or

more in apartments or common

areas could be evicted under a

tough new smoking ban that

takes effect this month. The

ban is part of recent efforts by

the Hawaii Public Housing Au-

thority to making public hous-

ing safer and more pleasant

places to live. 

As government moves to

restrict smoking in more pub-

lic areas, many smokers are

wishing that government

would simply butt out. Smok-

ing is already banned in

restaurants, bars and govern-

ment buildings, and with these

new restrictions, smokers will

find fewer places to smoke.

They argue that their civil lib-

erties are being eroded. This is

hardly the case, considering

that there are still numerous

places for smokers to light up.

The truth is that these bans are

inconvenient for smokers,

who prefer lighting up when-

ever the urge hits or when the

opportunity presents itself. 

While we wish that smok-

ers would kick the habit for

the sake of their health and

wallets, the bottom line is that

despite these recent restric-

tions, they are still free to

make their own choices. How-

ever, it is the responsibility of

government to step in and pro-

tect those who otherwise are

unable to do so for them-

selves—particularly when nu-

merous studies have validated

the dangers of second-hand

smoke. Kudos to those law-

makers who have taken coura-

geous steps to protect the

public’s health. 
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iesta is a generic term for all events, occasions and situ-
ations in which a people of the same background or ori-
gin convene to celebrate or exult, venerate or announce
a purpose or an achievement.  The participants are mem-
bers of a family or clan and/or their neighbors and
friends, townsfolk, citizens of a country as well as their

guests.  Hence, it can be as simple as a birthday or graduation party,
to the more serious Thanksgiving Day, to the grandest celebration of
the Fourth of July or Memorial Day.

F

The word or concept of fi-

esta was not a part of any vo-

cabulary in the Philippine

Islands before the 16th century.

As the main purpose of Spanish

conquest was to introduce and

spread Catholicism, the mis-

sionaries were in a perpetual

search for tools that would eas-

ily facilitate their jobs.  They ob-

served the natives’ predilection

for gatherings that include cer-

tain rituals, serving of food, and

the presentation of gifts or tal-

ents.  During the month of Ra-

madan, for instance, native

Muslims undergo fasting for a

29-30 day period.  Fasting in Is-

lamic faith is a quick and certain

way of subduing the passions

and atoning the sins of the year.

Everyone except the old, sick,

pregnant and nursing women,

travelers and those who perform

heavy labor are exempted.  So,

at the dawn of the first day of

Ramadan, Muslims begin their

annual fast.  Ramadan fast is not

really total abstinence from

food; it means refraining from

eating, drinking, smoking, sex-

ual indulgence and even being

irritable or hot-tempered from

dawn till sundown.  The Hari

Raya Poasa (now observed in

the Philippines as an official

holiday) is the first delight of

that fasting. It means “the festi-

val marking the end of a period

of fasting”, literally and id-

iomatically (Alejandro Roces,

Fiesta, 1980).  

During the festival, house-

hold members start the day

cleaning their home and sur-

roundings thoroughly.  Then

they do an ablution or ritual

cleansing.  Afterwards, the en-

tire community congregates in

the mosque.  Men wear white;

women, white flowing dresses

that cover them from head to

foot.  From the mosque, the joy

spreads to the whole town as

people go around in the streets

pardoning sins and getting par-

doned (by wives, husbands,

offspring, neighbors, etc.).  At

home, families feast on spiced

food with rice, cakes galore—

made of banana, coconut,

wheat, rice and cassava.  The

rest of the day is spent visiting

relatives and friends they

missed in the morning.

Another festivity the Span-

ish missionaries observed was

in upland Cordillera.  The

strictly oral culture (no system

of writing) of the Ifugaos in-

cludes weekly festivities held

throughout the year, some last-

ing for days.  These festivities

are held during the tengaos or

sacred rest days.  The Ifugaos

are prohibited to go to the

fields to work.  The Council of

Elders checks the homes of the

village to see whether the ritual

is observed.  If not, violators

are fined a chicken, pig or fire-

wood. The rituals held during

the tengaos revolve around the

crop cycle, the climate seasons

and sickness.  

The more popular ritual at-

tributed to the Cordillera is the

cañao.  It is a socio-religious

ceremony of the Ifugaos held

for a variety of reasons— as

thanksgiving for a bountiful

harvest, as a signal to start the

planting season, as a part of a

wedding ceremony, as a cele-

bration for the birth of a new

member of the family or com-

munity, even for the death of an

elder member of the tribe.

There is much eating, drinking,

singing, and dancing during a

cañao.  The natives offer food to

their gods during the ceremony

that usually include the killing

of a live pig.  At the cañao held

before the planting season, the

elders of the community get to-

gether at the beginning of the

year to decide when the people

will start to prepare their payo

or rice terraces for the next

planting season. When the date

is fixed, the town crier an-

nounces a three-day rest (ten-

gao) before the work is started.

The cañao is celebrated during

this three-day period.  After the

people have feasted in their

homes, they are now ready to

start planting. They prepare the

rice paddies for transplanting

the rice seedlings.

There were other festivals

that Spanish friars observed in

the islands.  One  that comes to

mind most specially is what

they observed in Aklan among

the Atis (Agta) and the

Maraynons (the descendants of

Datu Puti).  According to the

legend, Datu Puti bought the

coastal area of the island from

the Atis led by Marikudo (he

was paid one golden salakot for

his wife).  They subsequently

moved to the mountains and

settled there after the sale.

When a storm ravaged the vil-

lage of the Atis, they requested

help from the Maraynons.  The

latter provided food and shelter

for them until they were able to

rebuild their village.  In grati-

tude, the Atis entertained them

with songs, dance and poetry.

The Maraynons returned the

favor of thankfulness by paint-

ing their bodies black and join-

ing the Atis in the singing and

dancing.  The Spanish hacien-

dero who witnessed this

adapted the ritual and included

the Santo Niño.  This is now

the Ati-atihan Festival.

Within one century, after

Magellan dedicated the islands

to the Santo Niño, fiesta had

become a colonial tool of the

Spaniards. The word became

part of the vocabulary of all

Philippine cultures that em-

braced Christianity. Every

town would have a fiesta to cel-

ebrate a saint (St. Isidore or San

Isidro for Lucban, Quezon

doing the Pahiyas Festival;

Santo Niño for Aklan doing the

Ati-Atihan and for Cebu doing

the Sinulog Festival; the

carabao festival of Pulilan, Bu-

lacan  (also a part  of the ven-

eration and thanksgiving for

San Isidro); the turumba festi-

val of Pakil, Laguna that in-

cludes novenary devotion to

the Blessed Virgin (Our Lady

of Sorrows); the Antipolo pil-

grimage every May for the

Blessed Virgin of Peace and

Good Voyage; the Bicol fiesta

for Our Lady of Peñafrancia

(known for its river fluvial pa-

rade); and, Obando’s orational

dance of fertility to St. Claire.

Even Rizal intimated this Fil-

ipino faith and devotion to St.

Claire in his novel, Noli Me

Tangere. Up to this period, the
(continued on page 5)

The Filipino Fiesta – A ‘Table of Plenty’
By Ruth Elynia S. Mabanglo, Ph.D.
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fiesta song for Santa Clara,

Santa Clara pinung-pino,

Santa Clara, so purely pure,

ang pangako ko’y ganito:

My solemn vow to you is

this:

Pagdating ko sa Obando,

When I arrive at Obando

sasayaw ako ng pandango

I will dance and sway to the

fandango.

had been sung and paro-

died many times, becoming the

source of entertainment or

laughter for other small “fies-

tas” of male drinkers at various

convenient stores or beer-

houses.  Today, you can hear

that fiesta song in this one

form:

Santa Clara, pinung-pino,

Santa Clara, so purely pure,

Ako po ay bigyan ninyo,

This is all I request from

you,

ng asawang labing pito,

Bestow upon me seventeen

wives,

Sa golpe ay walang

reklamo.

Who, from my blows, will

not complain.

There are other versions of

this song that are more mali-

cious and mischievous than

this one. 

When the Spanish conquis-

tadores introduced the word

and concept of “fiesta” in the

Philippines centuries ago, little

did they know that it would

metamorphose in various

forms and spread like wild fire

in all places—not just in the

Philippines, but also in the

world!  That the fiesta would

surpass its original reach, from

showing the ethnic identity of

being a mere townsfolk to a

wider national scope of being a

citizen of a country.   This is be-

cause the Filipinos have

brought their fiestas with them

wherever they go.  Filipina do-

mestic helpers created their

own fiestas whenever they con-

vene at an open space in

Hongkong, or at the sidewalks

fronting Lucky Plaza in Singa-

pore.  In California, the Fil-

ipino Americans created fiesta

as they come together to show-

case their culture, present their

ethnic food, display their talent

and merriment with pride, not

only for themselves but for oth-

ers as well.  In Honolulu, the

Fiesta is the biggest and grand-

est Filipino event that the State

of Hawaii expects every May.

Why in May?

May is the traditional

month of fiestas in the Philip-

pines (although not exclu-

s i v e l y ) .  I t  i s  s u m m e r

everywhere in the country and

the flowers are blazing with

colors.  In the normal season of

planting and harvesting, No-

vember to February are the

common months when the rice

ripens.  Farmers manually har-

vest the produce and dry the

pasyok (rice stalks) on man-

dalas (pile of hays) from

March to April.  May is the

time when the rice grains get to

dry and ready for pounding and

winnowing.  And as the sun

can get excruciatingly hot dur-

ing the daytime, the farmers

and their families congregate at

night to do the work.  The men

alternately do the pounding of

rice or carrying of heavy stuff;

the women remove the grains

from the dry stalks or winnow

the pounded rice; the old folks

chat and prepare a feast of rice,

various dishes and different

sumans (mochi); children and

teens play or help wrap food in

banana leaves, while some wait

for their turn to work, sing or

play guitars.  This is called pip-

igan, from the root word

“pipig”, a by-product of rice

made into rice cakes (pinipig)

or rice drink.  This is the whole

barrio working and playing to-

gether.  This is “bayanihan”

(the spirit of providing free

labor while enjoying) for a

feast meant to thank the gods

for their bountiful harvest or

blessings. 

In lowland Luzon (actually

named after lusong, the large

wooden mortar used for

pounding rice that was once a

standard equipment in every

household; it also means

bayanihan, people mutually

helping each other pound rice),

the rice communities have im-

mortalized fiesta in various

May festivals.  First, there is a

Santacruzan, a pageantry of

merriment commemorative of

Empress Helene’s search for

the cross of Jesus Christ during

the time of Constantine the

Great.  Her search was dis-

traught with battling Muslims

who finally took over the terri-

(continued on page <None>)

(from page 4, THE FILIPINO...) tory formerly occupied by

Rome, taking care of the

wounded, and diseases that vis-

ited their travel due to lack of

food or sanitary conditions.

She found the cross, of course,

and celebrated her success.

The different characters in the

Santacruzan were the dramatis

personae of her journey from

Rome to Jerusalem.  Then there

is Flores de Mayo, the gather-

ing of flowers that will be made

into bouquets and garlands to

be offered to the Virgin Mary

by girls and young ladies clad

in white dresses.  When Rizal

was a teenager taking his bach-

elor’s degree in Ateneo de Mu-

nicipal, he wrote a play called

“Junto al Pasig” (By the Bay of

Pasig) that included Flores De

Mayo.  This is still done today

in some provinces, and in

Manila, at the Ermita Church. 

The Flores de Mayo maybe

akin to the Lei Day of Hawaii

celebrated every May 1.  Lei

Day is a unique Hawaiian holi-

day that became an official hol-

iday in 1929.  Before the actual

celebration, selection for Lei

Day queen and court takes

place. There

are lei-making

competitions,

concerts and

the giving and

receiving of lei

among family

members and

friends. 

May also

signals the

end of sum-

mer and the

beginning of

the monsoon

season in the

country.  At

the height of

the summer

equinox, the

fiestas pre-

pare the peo-

p l e  f o r

another sea-

son of plant-

ing rice, a

new begin-

ning.  Mean-

t i m e ,

everybody is

enjoined to

participate, ei-

ther as her-

mana/os (the

main sponsors

or financiers

of the fiesta),  as performers

(band music players, sagalas

or the beauty queens of the

Santacruzan, karosas or floats

designer or carpenter, coordi-

nator of events, etc.) or as

viewers, guests or plain by-

standers.

From Fiesta to Festival

Fiestas occur in whatever

time of the year, in whatever

part of the world.  In the Philip-

pines, it began as a celebration

for a saint (just like the cele-

bration of mass on Sundays

where Jesus Christ, the sacrifi-

cial lamb, is offered at the

table). However, the fiesta has

metamorphosed to include the

commemoration of solemn

events in history like Bataan

Day (April 9) or Independence

Day (June 12).  The new form

carries the pristine nature of the

original fiesta—always color-

ful, accompanied by music,

dance, feastings and rituals—

but has more grandeur and mag-

nitude.  A fine example is the

1974 Kasaysayan ng Lahi (His-

tory of the Race) celebration of

the Philippine Independence

Day that Imelda Marcos started

in the Philippines.  The usual

parade that the military does an-

nually was lavishly transformed

into a parade of extravagant

floats showcasing beauty

queens or movie performers;

there was even a street drama

that presented a battle that

Emilio Aguinaldo (the first

president of the Philippine Re-

public) won to gain freedom

from Spain.  

The fiesta has also taken

the form of a group effort to

display a certain product or

purpose in order to gain a pos-

itive following for it.  The Pista

ng Pelikulang Pilipino (Festi-

val of Filipino Films) is an ex-

ample of this.  For instance, to

help the movie industry, many

government officials, movie

producers, organizations of ac-

tors and film workers, includ-

ing theater owners and media

writers, worked together to call

the attention of film viewers to

appreciate Filipino films.

Within the week of the festival

every December 25-30, no for-

eign films will be shown in

(continued on page 6)
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IMMIGRATION CORNER by Michael J. Gurfinkel

OPINION

he pathway to

legalization and

citizenship sud-

denly looks

brighter for the

11,000,000 ille-

gal immigrants in the US. This

is because the major organiza-

tions representing business and

labor (US Chamber of Com-

merce and the AFL-CIO)

reached an agreement on a pro-

posed guest worker program

that would enable tens of thou-

sands of people working in

“low-skilled” jobs to qualify

for a new “W visa”.

Previous attempts by Con-

gress to come up with a guest

worker program failed because

labor unions were worried that

a flood of low wage immigrant

laborers would take away jobs

from Americans. Under this

agreement, qualified applicants

would earn “American wages.”

With business and labor now in

agreement, Congress is more

comfortable moving forward

with legislation.

Although this is still only a

proposal (and not a law), some

of the details about the W visa

are as follows:

• The W visa would enable

employers to quickly peti-

tion for workers in lesser

skilled jobs, including

c a r e g i v e r s  ( n u r s i n g

homes), hospitality indus-

try (hotels), janitorial, re-

tail, construction, and other

industries. (So you know,

right now there is a cate-

gory of green cards for

what is called “other” or

“unskilled” workers. But it

takes seven or more years

to get a green card.) It may

be that these types of job

positions could qualify for

the W visa. However, it re-

mains to be seen which

specific jobs would qualify

for this W visa.

• The W visa would not be

considered a “temporary”

visa, as these workers

would have the ability to

seek permanent resident

status after one year. (Most

other visas with a letter,

such as B, F, H, or L, are

considered temporary or

non-  immigrant visas. So

it would seem that the W

visa is a pathway to perma-

nent residency, similar to

the K or fiancée visa.)

• The program (or availabil-

ity of W visas) would

begin on April 1, 2015, un-

less there is a need to ex-

tend the start date.

• During the first year,

20,000 visas would be

available for workers,

which would go up to

35,000 in the second year,

then 55,000 in the 3rd year,

and 75,000 in the 4th year,

depending on the need and

employment statistics.

However, each year there

would never be less than

20,000 nor more than

200,000 visas available.

• Unlike current temporary

worker programs (where

the worker cannot move

from employer to em-

ployer, and has no path to

permanent US residence),

the W visa would enable

people to change jobs and

to seek permanent resi-

dency (green cards).

I again want to emphasize

that this is only a proposal. It is

not a law. So, don’t book a con-

sultation with me next week,

asking if you are qualified, and

how do you apply right now.

The details still need to be

worked out and agreed on, and

some of the details could

change. In fact, Sen. Marco

Rubio sent a letter to the Senate

Judiciary Committee, caution-

ing everyone to “slow down”,

and he is pushing for an in depth

hearing process, and cautioning

against a “rush to legislate.”

However, this is truly an

encouraging development for

immigration reform and for all

of those people in the US hop-

ing to achieve the American

dream. I know that there are

many, many Filipinos who are

caregivers, work at hotels as

housekeepers, and hold other

such job positions. This new

guest-worker proposal could

offer them new hope, as well as

a pathway to a green card and

citizenship. I will continue to

keep you updated as develop-

ments arise. Let’s keep our fin-

gers crossed and pray!

(www.philstar.com)

T

New ‘W’ Visa for Caregivers and ‘Other Workers’?

Metro Manila theaters. The

sponsors also organize a parade

at Roxas Boulevard and an

awarding ceremony before the

festival ends.

In Honolulu, the Filipino

community has been doing the

Filipino Fiesta (termed Flores

de Mayo this year) for the last

21 years.  The Filipino com-

munity always convenes at the

Kapiolani Park on one sunny

Sunday of May to immerse

themselves and their guests

(including tourists) to treats of

entertainment courtesy of

celebrities invited from the

Philippines, Hawaii and the

US Mainland; feasts on Fil-

ipino food that concession-

aires sell in the area; see

cultural displays of various

Philippine regions; watch

FilAm beauty queens parade

in their gowns or costumes;

listen to music and get excited

by the colorful floats that pa-

rade from Magic Island to Ka-

piolani Park.

The hermana/os of the fi-

esta/festival are the organiz-

ers--the likes of Eddie Flores,

a devout Filipino, who envi-

sioned a gathering of the com-

munity complete with

delicious food, lively enter-

tainment and family activities;

Roland Casamina, who was

among those who started the

initiative for the FilCom Cen-

ter; Rose Churma, current

president of the Filcom Cen-

ter, and many others who are

actively involved in most Fil-

ipino events.  Certainly, the

whole Filipino community

(courtesy of the many Filipino

organizations at all socio-eco-

nomic levels) is at work in en-

suring the success of the

Filipino Festival that is now

extended to three days and has

expanded to include not just

culture but business.  The Fil-

ipino Fiesta also includes a

community health fair as well. 

“It doesn’t have the reli-

gious aspect,” as Ethel Ward

(one of the founding mothers

of FAUW or Filipino Ameri-

can University Women) ob-

served; “but it retained the

pageantry and the music, the

parade (featuring the notables

in the community), as well as

the elements of the culture and

the products from various geo-

graphical areas.”

One of the regular her-

manos, Raymund Liongson

(professor of Philippine Stud-

ies at Leeward Community

College), who participated in

many celebration planning and

execution of the Filipino fies-

tas, thought “There is a greater

diversity of Filipino represen-

tation in Hawaii... a wider

range of cultural display than

back home.  The Filipino fi-

esta in Hawaii showcases cul-

tures from the Ilocos,

Cordillera, Tagalog, Bicol,

Visayas and Mindanao.  The

intensity of cultural display is

natural, all-out and broad-

based.  Parades and street per-

formances are incredibly

large, ostentatiously creative

and explosively colorful!”

So, is there really a differ-

ence between the Filipino fi-

esta in the Philippines and the

Filipino fiesta of Honolulu?

Yes and no!  Yes because the

purpose or objectives are dif-

ferent.  While the Filipino fi-

esta back home is meant to

celebrate a saint or focus on an

objective, both organizers and

participants are the same.

They share the same beliefs

(as being devotees of the same

patron saint) and purpose; they

may even be free-willing

guests themselves.  On the

other hand, both fiestas are fu-

eled by that native bayanihan

spirit—both organizers and

participants possess the bayani

(hero) spark—the spirit that

pushes the mind and body to

help share the burden of re-

sponsibility for a common

good, despite the “headaches”

of the aftermath, as Dr. Tere-

sita Ramos, professor emeritus

at UH, noted.  The headaches

allude to the costs incurred

during fiesta (e.g., food, bills

for entertainments, sponsors

who fail to come up with the

expected fund, guests unable

to show up, etc.).

In Honolulu, the Filipino

Fiesta is the bayanihan spirit

persisting and developing into

more complex sentiments that

include patriotism, nationalism,

pride of culture, sense of com-

munity, affection for customs

and ceremonies, and yes, a

sense of identity.  So, come to

the Honolulu Flores de Mayo,

the Filipino fiesta.  Come to the

feast of May, partake of the

food it offers—the kaganda-

hang-loob (hospitality) of the

Filipinos.  It promises a table of

plenty. 

COVER STORY (from page 5, THE FILIPINO...)
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IMMIGRATION GUIDE

FILIPINO FIESTA 2013 PROGRAM

By Atty. Emmanuel 

Samonte Tipon

he Immigration

and Nationality

Act requires that

aliens seeking

certain immi-

gration benefits

be a person of

“good moral character”. This is

required for such benefits as

naturalization, voluntary de-

parture, cancellation of re-

m o v a l  f o r  c e r t a i n

nonpermanent residents, etc.

INA Section 101(f) pro-

vides:

(f) For the purposes of this Act-

No person shall be re-

garded as, or found to be, a

person of good moral char-

acter who, during the pe-

riod for which good moral

character is required to be

established, is or was-- 

(1) a habitual drunkard; 

(2) stricken by Sec. 2(c)(1) of

Pub. L. 97-116. 

(3) a member of one or more of

the classes of persons,

Who is a Person of Good Moral
Character?

whether inadmissible or

not, described in para-

graphs (2)(D) [prostitute],

(6)(E) [smugglers], and

(10)(A) [polygamists] of

section 212(a) of this Act;

or subparagraphs (A) and

(B) of section 212(a)(2)

and subparagraph (C)

thereof of such section (ex-

cept as such paragraph re-

lates to a single offense of

simple possession of 30

grams or less of mari-

huana); if the offense de-

scribed therein, for which

such person was convicted

or of which he admits the

commission, was commit-

ted during such period; 

(4) one whose income is de-

rived principally from ille-

gal gambling activities; 

(5) one who has been convicted

of two or more gambling

offenses committed during

such period; 

(6) one who has given false tes-

timony for the purpose of

obtaining any benefits

under this Act; 

(7) one who during such period

has been confined, as a re-

sult of conviction, to a

penal institution for an ag-

gregate period of one hun-

dred and eighty days or

more, regardless of

whether the offense, or of-

fenses, for which he has

been confined were com-

mitted within or without

such period; 

(8) one who at any time has

been convicted of an ag-

gravated felony (as defined

in subsection (a)(43)), or

(9) one who at any time has en-

gaged in conduct described

in section 212(a)(3)(E) (re-

lating to assistance in Nazi

persecution, participation

in genocide, or commis-

sion of acts of torture or ex-

trajudicial killings) or

212(a)(2)(G) (relating to

severe violations of reli-

gious freedom).

The fact that any person is

not within any of the foregoing

classes shall not preclude a

finding that for other reasons

such person is or was not of

good moral character.”

Catchall Provision

The last sentence of the

statute known as the “catchall

provision” allows an immigra-

tion adjudicator or immigration

judge to make a determination

in his discretion as to whether

a person is of good moral

character. Thus, the fact that a

person does not fall into any of

the enumerated categories

does not preclude such adjudi-

cator from making a finding

that the alien is not of good

moral character. For example,

although the provision on

adultery as precluding a find-

ing of good moral character

has been eliminated, some ad-

judicators might still find an

adulterous alien not a “person

of good moral character.”

Illegal Entry

Is a person who enters the

United States without inspec-

tion, as most of the persons

proposed to be given

“amnesty”, of “good moral

character” or not? That issue

should be addressed in the pro-

posed immigration reform bill.

A person’s manner of entry

into the country may be a factor

in determining good moral

character. Matter of Carbajal,

17 I&N Dec. 272 (1978).

It has been held that per-

sons convicted of a conspiracy

to possess illegal immigration

documents with intent to de-

fraud the government are not

persons of good moral charac-

ter. Omagah v. Ashcroft, 288

F.3d 254 (5th Cir. 2002).

The catchall provision

should be eliminated in any im-

migration reform bill. It does

not give fair, adequate, and ad-

vance notice to aliens as to

what conduct would bar them

from certain immigration bene-

fits. Congress has already made

a specific finding as to what

kind of conduct bars a finding

of good moral character. Why

give discretion to adjudicators

and judges to make findings of

what conduct constitutes good

or bad moral character. It gives

too much discretion to them.

The less discretion given to an

authority, the less abuse there

is. If there is no discretion,

there is nothing to be abused. 

Judicial Review

There is judicial review of

factual determinations of good

moral character. The standard

is “substantial evidence”. How-

ever, it is expensive to seek ju-

dicial review.

(aTTY. TiPon has a Master of

Laws degree from Yale Law School

and a Bachelor of Laws degree

from the University of the Philip-

pines. Office: 800 Bethel St., Suite

402, Honolulu, HI 96813. Tel.

(808) 225-2645. E-Mail: filam-

law@yahoo .com. Webs i t es :

www.MilitaryandCriminalLaw.co

m, and www.ImmigrationService-

sUSA.com. Listen to the most witty,

interesting, and informative radio

program in Hawaii on KNDI at

1270, AM dial every Thursday at

7:30 a.m., rebroadcast at

www.iluko.com.

T

10:00 Emcee – Glenn Sagayadoro

10:05 Invocation– Brandon Dela Cruz

Philippines – Himig at Indak

USA – Himig at Indak

Hawaii – Himig at Indak

10:20 Himig at Indak choir

– Pike/Edith/Arceli (Singing)

10:35 Banda Kawayan - Pik/Arceli

(Banda Kayawan)

11:00 Filipino Folk Dance

- Pike/Arceli (Philippine Folk

Dance)

11:05 Bandalan Doce Pares 

– Ray (Filipino Martial Arts)

11:30 Brown Luxury

– Chester (Band)

12:00 Dynamic Trio – Leth (Singing)

12:20 Ray Rausa Dance Troupe

– Ray (Philippine Folk Dance)

12:30 Emcees – Angel Lewis and Alan

Alvarez

12:35 Waipahu Intermediate Band

- Gareth (School Band)

1:10 charito Rivera – Charito

(Philippine Folk Dance)

1:20 The Young Once

– Merci (Philippine Folk Dance)

1:40 Katrina Lopez – Noni (Singing)

1:50 Hawaii Dimensions Band

– Noni (Original Pilipino Music)

2:25 chris Jay

– Chris (Hawaii Hip-Hop)

2:40 Kulintronica – Ron (Modern

Kulintang Music)

3:00 Tekniqlingz – Gabe (Modern

Filipino Dance)

3:10 cha cha Dabarkads contest

3:30 GMa Pinoy TV – Kris Bernal

and Aljur Abrenica

5:00 Closing Remarks - Overall Coor-

dinators Galileo Tan and Jay

Raymundo

21sT ANNuAl FiliPiNO FiesTA
Flores de Mayo (Flowers oF May)

May 11, 2013 Kapiolani Park

(Program line-up subject to change without prior notice)
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B
righam Young Univer-

sity-Hawaii (BYUH)

has a higher percent-

age of international students

than any other baccalaureate

institution in the U.S. The in-

ternational mix was evident

during BYUH’s graduation

ceremony on April 13, 2013

when graduates were called to

receive their diplomas. The

opening prayer was led by

Maxat Imangazinov from

Kazakhstan and the closing

prayer by Soojeong Lee from

South Korea.  

According to school offi-

cials, the graduating Class of

2013—comprised of 556

graduates from 46 countries—

is the largest in the school’s

history. One of the top stu-

dents in the Class of 2013 is

K a r e n  J a s m i n  O r t e g a

Iwamoto, a native of Quezon

City who graduated summa

cum laude and was selected to

deliver the student address.  

Iwamoto talked candidly

about her father. During her

speech, she shared her father’s

story which extols the values

that often guide the decisions

and sacrifices of Filipino fam-

ilies. The audience learned

about an isolated island in the

Southern Philippines called

Portlamon.  

“It is where my father

grew up,” she says. “I share

this with the hope that you will

have the courage and determi-

nation to fulfill your own

dreams and by doing so bless

the lives of others.”  

Unlike Hawaii with its

promising economy and edu-

cational opportunities, Portla-

mon offered only fishing and

harvesting copra (coconut) for

livelihood. Her father then left

the island and sought educa-

tion as a way to more eco-

nomic opportunities.

“As a boy, he sold ice pops

and candy treats to earn

money for schooling. He

walked several miles to and

back from school because he

could not afford the fare. Dur-

ing these long walks, his only

companion was his dreams of

the future and a tin can that he

kicked to pass the time.”

Her father fulfilled his

dream and went on became a

civil engineer and helped fam-

ily members pay for their

school, which opened many

doors of opportunity. 

Iwamoto earned her

Bachelor of Arts degree in

Teaching English for Speak-

ers of Other Languages, or

B.A. TESOL. She will be

headed to Thailand where she

will teach English as an in-

tern. BYUH’s e-magazine, Ke

Alaka`i, featured her on the

cover for its April 4, 2013

edition. After her internship

in Thailand, she plans to re-

turn to the Philippines to pur-

sue graduate studies and

fulfill her dream of establish-

ing an English Language

Center.

Iwamoto is one of 16

graduates of BYUH Class of

2013 who are from the Philip-

pines. Three other Filipinos

also graduated with distinc-

tion, namely Lana Erica Re-

tuta (magna cum laude, B.S.

Accounting), Welster Soquila

Tropia (cum laude, B.S. Busi-

ness Management) and Nilo J.

Delgado Manalo (cum laude,

B.S. Business Management).

BYUH is an accredited

undergraduate institution that

is owned and operated by the

Church of Jesus Christ of Lat-

ter Day Saints. A BYUH edu-

cation stresses the earning of a

degree credential alongside

the building of character and

integrity.

Filipina Standout Kicks off 2013 Graduation Season

Nominations Accepted
for Gintong Pamana
Leadership Awards

M
aui Filipino Chamber of

Commerce officials are ac-

cepting nominations for the

2013 Gintong Pamana Leadership

Awards, which are given to individuals

of Filipino ancestry who have demon-

strated leadership qualities and who

have achieved success in their respec-

tive fields. 

The Gintong Pamana Leadership

& Scholarship Awards Banquet is

scheduled for June 19, 2013 at the

Maui Beach Hotel. The event will in-

clude the presentation of the Maui Fil-

ipino Chamber Foundation’s 2013

Scholarship Recipients. The Founda-

tion will award $1,000 scholarships to

graduating high school seniors, $500

scholarships to students in the Maui

Culinary Academy, and the inaugural

$1,000 Richard Caldito Government

Service Scholarship. 

“We will honor Maui’s Filipino

community leaders and at the same

time present our Foundation’s scholar-

ship recipients,” says Sharon Zalsos,

president of the Maui Filipino Cham-

ber of Commerce. “Leadership and

community service are traits we want

our scholars to aspire to. Likewise, the

Karen Jasmin Iwamoto

community is energized when we hear

about the achievements of our scholars.”

Past honorees have included Vince

Bagoyo, Jr. (1998); Richard Caldito

(2006); Gilbert Keith-Agaran (1995); B.

Martin Luna (1997); Erlinda Rosario

(1996); and Roger and Tina Santos

(2000).”

“This is the most prestigious leader-

ship award bestowed to Maui’s Filipino

community,” says event chairperson

Melen Agcolicol. “We invite the public

to participate in the nomination

process.”

Nomination forms are available on-

line at www.mauifilipinochamber.com

and should be postmarked by May 10,

2013. Honorees will be selected by a

panel of judges, based on demonstrated

leadership, service to the Maui commu-

nity and how they have made a differ-

ence in the lives of others.

For further details, please contact

Benjamin Acob at 344-3035 or email

him at bacob@hawaiiantel.biz.

Established in 1994, the Maui Fil-

ipino Chamber of Commerce’s mission

is to promote, represent and advocate the

interests of the business community on

Maui.
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What is The Best Thing Your Mom Has Done For You? 
by Carlota Ader

MaRK BaSILIO | Security officer, Waipahu

My mom raised us by herself after our dad passed away when we were little.

She woke up early, worked long hours and came home late.  She would call

from work to make sure we ate dinner and did our homework. She always re-

minded us to pray before going to bed. She gives me advice even until today.

SUSIE BERaRDY | businesswoman, Hawaii Kai

My mom helps me with my business and keeps up with our needs like cook-

ing the best Filipino food and helping me take care of my family and daily

chores.

RUTH FaBRO | Housewife, Kalihi

Now that I am married with kids, my mom still looks after me and my fam-

ily. She does house chores because I’m busy at work. Sometimes when I

come home, dinner is already cooked. She’s very loving, caring and full of

sacrifices.

MONIca GaRcIa | H.S. student, Kaneohe

My mom sent me to a good school. She is there for me whenever I need help.

BRIaNa MaNzaNO | college student, Honolulu

My mom is my best friend and shopping buddy. She’s my everything. She

was there for me while growing up and still does a lot for me now that I’m

a full-time student. 

aIKO MaRUYaMa | college student, Mililani

My mom raised me by herself. As a single mom, she worked hard to send me

to a good school and supervises me everyday. 

ERIcKa ORDONEz | Miss oahu candidate, Mililani

My mom is my best friend.  She’s always there to look after me. She’s com-

passionate, loving and makes sure I’m okay. Now that I’m running for Miss

Oahu Filipina, she helps me keep up with my diet and daily exercise and to

practice my routines. She’s a counselor, advisor and companion—you name

it, that’s my mom.

MaRGaRET PaDILLa | 5th Grade student, Salt lake

My mom takes care of me, provides me with

what I need for school, helps me with my

homework and gives me advice.

cHRIS SaBaDO | Hotel Worker, Waikiki

My mom supported me when I was in the

Philippines and petitioned me here. She

supported me until I got a job and now that

I have a family, she helps watch my kids so

we don’t have to pay for a babysitter. She

also helps keep our house neat and clean.

T
he Philippine Con-

sulate General in Hon-

olulu is urging Filipino

nationals whose electoral pack-

ets were deemed undeliverable

by the U.S. post office to claim

their packets at the Consulate

as soon as possible. The Con-

sulate is open from Monday to

Friday, from 9 am to 5:30 pm. 

Voting for the 2013 Philip-

pine elections for Senators and

Party-List began on April 13,

2013 and will end on May 13,

2013 at 1 am (7 pm Manila

time). Ballots received after the

close of the voting period will

no longer be counted.

Eligible Filipino voters in

Hawaii, American Samoa and

French who have not yet re-

ceived their ballots are urged to

immediately call the Philippine

Consulate at (808) 595-6313. 

Consulate Issues Voting Reminders

HAWAII-FILIPINO NEWS
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SOCIAL SECURITY UPDATE

isability is a topic that most

people don’t like to think

about. But if you cannot

work due to a disabling

condition that is expected

to last at least one year or

result in death, then it’s something you

may unable to avoid. 

You should apply for disability ben-

efits as soon as you become disabled. It

may take you months to obtain all your

medical records and for us to process an

application for disability benefits. 

The types of information we need in-

clude: 

• Medical records or documentation

you have; we can make copies of

your records and return your origi-

nals. 

• Names, addresses and phone num-

bers for any doctors, hospitals, med-

ical facilities, treatment centers or

providers that may have information

related to your disabling condition

• Names, addresses and phone num-

bers for recent employers and the

dates worked for each employer

• Your federal tax return for the past

year. 

You should still apply for benefits

right away even if you don’t have all of

the information handy. Social Security

can assist you in getting the necessary

documents, including obtaining your

medical records. Keep in mind that if

you do have the information we need, it

will probably speed up the time it takes

to make a decision. 

The fastest and most convenient

way to apply for disability is online at:

www.socialsecurity.gov/applyfordis-

ability. You can save your application as

you go, so you can take a break at any

time.

Or if you prefer, call toll free 1-800-

772-1213 to make an appointment to

apply at your local Social Security of-

fice or to set up an appointment for

someone to take your application over

the phone. 

If you are approved for disability

benefits, it doesn’t mean you’ll never be

able to work again. In fact, Social Se-

curity has special rules called “work in-

centives” that allow you to test your

ability to work.

To learn more about disability ben-

efits and to take advantage of our “Dis-

ability Starter Kit,” please go online to:

www.socialsecurity.gov/disability/dis-

ability_starter_kits.htm.

Can’t Work Due to
Disability? Maybe social
security Can Help
By Jane Yamamoto-Burigsay

D

HAWAII-FILIPINO NEWS

Insurance Commish Reduces
HMSA Rate Hike Request 

T
he State Department of Commerce

and Consumer Affairs’ Insurance

Division approved a rate increase

for the Hawaii Medical Services Associa-

tion for its community rated group plans

(CRG) but not as large as was originally

sought. 

HMSA had requested a rate hike of

8.6 percent, but Insurance Commissioner

Gordon Ito approved a rate of 6.8 percent.

The 1.8 percent reduction saves con-

sumers and businesses approximately $10

million. 

The new rate increase takes effect

July 1, 2013. 

The CRGs mainly cover small busi-

nesses that employ less than 100 workers.

HMSA’s CRG plans include the Preferred

Provider Plan, CompMed Plan, Student

Plan 19 and several Health Plan Hawaii

plans. Together, the plans cover more than

118,000 Hawaii consumers.

Factors in the increase include fees

associated with the Affordable Care Act

(ACA), also known as Obamacare,

which account for 2 percent of the in-

crease. Ito encourages small businesses

to take advantage of the small business

tax credit that is part of the Affordable

Care Act.

Starting in October, the Hawaii

Health Connector, which is Hawaii’s

online health insurance marketplace

created through the ACA, will begin of-

fering alternate insurance plans for in-

dividuals and small businesses. This

will give Hawaii residents more

choices. 

The State’s Insurance Division over-

sees Hawaii’s insurance industry, issues

licenses, examines the fiscal condition of

Hawaii-based companies, reviews rate

and policy filings, and investigates in-

surance related complaints.
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Veterans seek PNoy's Help for Release of P15-B Unpaid
Benefits

mentation of the benefits for

veterans as provided for under

RA 7696," said Pilapil, refer-

ring to the Total Administra-

tive Disability Pension

(TADP) for veterans and non-

WWII veterans.

The passing of the R.A.

7696 in 1994, entitled veterans

(including non-WWII veter-

ans) should get additional

P1,700 a month each and

P500 a month for each widow

if a veteran passes away. This

is on top of the old-age pen-

sion of P5,000 a month per

veteran.

Pilapil said all these un-

paid additional financial ben-

efits due to the WW II

veterans and dependents has

already ballooned to P15 bil-

lion.

But Pilapil noted that since

the law was enacted in 1994, it

has not been included by Con-

gress and the Executive branch

in the national budget.

It can be recalled that last

April 9, during the celebration

of the Fall of Bataan, Presi-

dent Aquino vowed to look

after the welfare of WWII vet-

erans as gratitude for playingM
ANILA, Philippines

- Surviving World

War II veterans and

their dependents are asking

President Benigno Aquino III

to already intervene for the im-

mediate release of their P15-

billion unpaid benefits.

Numbering to around

100,000, members of the Vet-

erans Federation of the Philip-

pines-Sons and Daughters,

Association (VFPSDA) made

the appeal to the President,

who had promised to work on

the release of their benefits.’

"The benefits that the Pres-

ident mentioned in his speech

during the ceremonial rites in

Bataan were only half fulfilled

and we have yet to see all

promised benefits fulfilled,”

said lawyer Ed Pilapil on be-

half of the VFPSDA.

Pilapil said there have been

partial releases in the past, but

the bulk has yet to be released.

Considering the age and

health status of the veterans,

Pilapil said the government

must prioritize the release of

their benefits.

“We want the full imple-

a vital role in protecting fellow

Filipinos during the Japanese

occupancy.

Currently, there are less

than 20,000 WWII veterans

still alive seeking for the im-

mediate payment of the un-

paid benefits.

Families of the veterans

who have passed away are

also hopeful that they too

would soon receive the addi-

tional financial benefits.

(www.philstar.com)

by Jaime Laude

Tuesday, April 30, 2013

Manila Glam at Honolulu Museum of Art

rector of communications for

the Honolulu Museum of Art. 

The museum is located at

900 South Beretania Street. Its

mission is to present exhibi-

tions, films and videos, per-

forming arts, and public

programs specifically relevant

to Hawaii’s ethnically diverse

community, of which Filipinos

play an important and promi-

nent role. 

The Honolulu Museum of

Art is one of the few museums

in the country that has a

gallery devoted to Filipino art.

Unfortunately, the gallery of

Filipino art is currently closed

for renovation and will reopen

in the Fall. Nevertheless, Grif-

fith says that the Filipino com-

munity should come out and

support Manila Glam. 

“Filipinos are underrepre-

sented among our visitors,”

she says. “This theme was

specifically chosen to engage

people of Filipino heritage and

let them know that this is their

T
he Honolulu Museum

of Art will host Manila

Glam on May 31, 2013

from 6 pm to 9 pm. 

The event is organized by

ARTafterDARK, a dynamic

group of young volunteers

dedicated to exploring the arts.

The Manila Glam theme will

showcase what’s hot in Fil-

ipino culture, art and fashion. 

ARTafterDARK board

members include Natalie

Aczon, Charles Degala, and

Darlene Reynon, all of Fil-

ipino heritage—and they aim

to celebrate contemporary Fil-

ipino culture at this event. 

“Manila is now a hotspot

for art, design, food, and fash-

ion and visitors will get a taste

of the city’s cosmopolitan

verve,” says Lesa Griffith, di-

PHILIPPINE NEWS

museum.

Admission is free for mu-

seum members and $10 for

non-members. The event in-

cludes food, beverages and

live music. Call 532-8700 for

more details on Manila Glam. 

Fifth Annual Filipino Film Fes-

tival 

Since 2009, the museum

has held an annual Filipino

Film Festival, featuring the

best of new Filipino cinema.

The festival is sponsored by

the Philippine Medical Asso-

ciation of Hawaii (PMAH)

Ohana Medical Missions and

is scheduled from May 18 to

30, leading up to Manila

Glam. Its six new films are in

Filipino with English subtitles.

For a listing of the films,

please visit: http://www.honolu-

lumuseum.org/13685-fifth_an-

nual_filipino_film_festival
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Election Violence: 35 killed So Far

M
ANILA, Philip-

pines - Thirty-five

dead, and count-

ing.

In the 112 days since the

start of the election period, 58

cases of suspected election-

related violent incidents have

been recorded, the Philippine

National Police (PNP) re-

ported yesterday.

The PNP-Directorate for

Investigation and Detection

Management (DIDM) said

that the 58 incidents included

11 cases that were verified to

have been triggered by elec-

tion issues, while 47 others

are still under investigation.

The DIDM said that out

of the 58 cases, some 35 vic-

tims were killed and 34 were

wounded in 51 shooting inci-

dents, one ambush, two

grenade-throwing cases, one

strafing and three other cases.

The PNP had placed the

entire police force on full

alert in preparation for the

May 13 polls.

The full alert status, the

highest alert condition in the

police force, will remain in

effect until after election se-

curity operations have been

completed.

Director Lina Sarmiento

of the PNP Directorate for

Police Community Relations

(DPCR) said regional police

directors were authorized to

extend the effectivity of the

full alert status depending on

the prevailing situation in

their areas of responsibility.

“Under full alert status,

the leaves of absence are can-

celled and all personnel are

required to report to their duty

stations,” Sarmiento said.

“We assure the public that we

in the PNP will secure the

sanctity of your votes.”

The PNP had activated

yesterday the Media Oper-

ations Center of National

Task Force SAFE 2013

(Secure and Fair Elec-

tions), which will serve as

information hub and moni-

tor of the situation nation-

wide. The National Task

Force SAFE Media Center

will be operational 24/7 at

the 2nd floor of the Multi-

Purpose Hall in Camp

Crame, Quezon City.

“This media center fea-

tures live updates of situa-

tions in the police regional

and provincial offices. The

SAFE Media Center will hold

press briefing daily, and peri-

odic press briefing for signif-

icant live updates from the

field,” said Sarmiento.

PNP chief Director Gen-

eral Alan Purisima ordered

the deployment of some

30,000 personnel to augment

PNP local units, particularly

in areas tagged as election

areas of concern to maximize

the effective strength of the

police for election duty.

Purisima said the 30,000

troop augmentation force was

mustered from 18,000 troops

that were pulled from admin-

istrative duty in the national,

regional, and provincial of-

fices, and 12,000 more per-

sonnel currently undergoing

training and schooling.

Chief Superintendent

Miguel Antonio, SAFE

deputy task force commander,

said lawyers in the PNP were

also deployed in 17 regions to

help enlighten policemen on

issues in connection with

election duties.

In her briefing, Sarmiento

said there were 1,355 peace

covenants signed by 5,024

candidates nationwide as

measures to prevent violence.

“We exerted effort to con-

vince candidates to prevent

violence,” she said.

Antonio said the Com-

mission on Elections (Com-

elec) will train 117 policemen

as members of the Board of

Election Inspectors (BEIs) in

some areas in Lanao del Sur

after teachers detailed as poll

officers backed out for fear of

violence in the polling

precincts.

He said the training

would be held in Cagayan de

Oro City.

Antonio said policemen

were given clear guidelines

on the do’s and don’ts before,

during and after the elections.

Policemen should be 50

meters away from the polling

precinct.

“If ever policemen will

enter the precinct they should

secure a clearance from the

B E I s , ”  A n t o n i o  a d d e d .

(www.philstar.com)

by Cecille Suerte Felipe

Tuesday, May 7, 2013

U.S. Senate Passes Bill for
Hawaii’s Small Businesses

T
he U.S. Senate passed

the Marketplace Fair-

ness Act by 69-27

vote, giving states the author-

ity to collect sales tax from

online storefronts, regardless

of whether the sellers have a

physical presence in the state. 

U.S. Sen. Mazie Hirono

says the bill levels the playing

field for Hawaii’s small busi-

nesses. She urged her senate

colleagues to pass the bill, say-

ing that it would help local

merchants compete with online

retailers operating on the main-

land.

“Hawaii small businesses

are unfairly impacted by loop-

holes that allow large online re-

tailers on the mainland to avoid

paying state sales taxes,” she

says. “Online retailers can offer

seemingly lower prices because

they aren’t required to charge

Hawaii state and local taxes. It’s

a matter of fairness. This meas-

ure will ensure online retailers

on the mainland play by the

same rules as Hawaii retailers,

while also protecting small on-

line businesses.”

The bill exempts online

small businesses with less than

$1 million in annual sales. It

now heads to the U.S. House.

If it passes, observers expect

President Barack Obama to

sign it into law.

MAINLAND NEWS
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farm districts are represented

by Republicans. 

Also, the bipartisan group

of House members who them-

selves have been working on

their own version of an immi-

gration reform bill applauded

the ‘Gang of Eight’ for its

progress. They have also com-

mitted to continue on working

on their version and are willing

to reach a compromise. 

If the bipartisan efforts of

these members of Congress,

both Senate and House, are any

indication of the fate of the im-

migration reform bill, not to

mention the growing support

from the American public, a

comprehensive immigration

reform law may very well be in

place before the year ends.

reuBen s. seguriTan has

been practicing law for over 30

years. For further information, you

may call him at (212) 695 5281 or

log on to his website at www.segu-

ritan.com

he introduction of

the comprehen-

sive immigration

reform bill in the

Senate has

spurred many

conservative radio talk show

hosts to agitate the American

public to denounce the bill.

They particularly harp on the

proposed pathway to citizen-

ship as “pure amnesty” and

“nothing more than a reward”

for illegal immigrants for

breaking the law. 

These talk show hosts also

campaigned to help defeat the

passage of a similar bill intro-

duced during the Bush admin-

istration. The opposition was

so intense in 2007 that the Sen-

ate immigration bill suffered a

crushing defeat.

This time, however, the

gelical Christians also

launched their own drive to

support immigration reform. It

is interesting to note that most

of them were also opposed to

the immigration reform efforts

in 2007.

Meanwhile, it has been re-

ported that a number of Repub-

lican members of Congress are

eyeing to delay the process and

proposing “poison pill” amend-

ments to defeat the bill. Sena-

tor Charles Grassley even tried

at the first Judiciary Commit-

tee hearing to link the Boston

Marathon bombings to the im-

migration debate. 

But Republican Senators

John McCain and Lindsey Gra-

ham as well as House Speaker

John Boehner and Representa-

tive Paul Ryan were quick to

point out that the bombings

should not slow down the bill.

Rep. Paul Ryan said that, “If

anything, what we see in

Boston is that we have to fix

By Reuben S. Seguritan

T

Despite Opposition, immigration
Reform likely to Pass This Year
political atmosphere has

changed and the strong oppo-

sition is no longer there. In

fact, Sean Hannity who was

one of the conservative talk

show hosts who fiercely cam-

paigned against immigration

reform has changed his posi-

tion along with some other

conservatives. Republican op-

position has also diminished as

a result of the 2012 presiden-

tial elections. 

The sentiment of the

American public has also

shifted, according to Michael

Medved, another conservative

radio talk show host who has

always supported immigration

reform. Based on a recent

NBC News/Wall Street Jour-

nal poll, 76% of Americans

are for the creation of a path-

way to citizenship for the un-

documented in the country.

While conservative radio

talk show hosts has cam-

paigned against the bill, evan-

and modernize our immigra-

tion system for lots of rea-

sons.”

A number of Senate mem-

bers have already joined forces

to make sure the core provi-

sions of the bill will remain un-

changed. The Judiciary

Committee expects to open the

bill for amendments in early

May.

Although most Republi-

cans remain opposed to and are

even seen to derail the passage

of the bill when it reaches the

House, a growing number of

GOP members can no longer

deny the need for immigration

reform. One major group is

comprised of Republican

House members whose dis-

tricts heavily rely on agricul-

ture. They support the bill as it

provides a workable guest

worker program which ad-

dresses their chronic problem

of worker shortages. Data

shows that 17 of the top 20

MAINLAND NEWS

White House Honors 2 Pinoys
advocacy, phi lanthropy,

sports, the arts, and academia

– are wonderful examples for

young women across the

country,” said Valerie Jarrett,

senior adviser to the President

and chair of the White House

Council on Women and Girls.

“As we celebrate Asian

American and Pacific Islander

Heritage Month this May, we

pay tribute to the many AAPI

women – from Bernice Pauahi

Bishop to Congresswoman

Patsy Mink to Sunita Pandya

Williams – who have shaped

the story of America,” said

Tina Tchen, chief of staff to

the first lady and executive di-

rector of the White House

Council on Women and Girls.

Baldonado began her

work as a caregiver for the

elderly and disabled when she

migrated here in 2007. The

unyielding abuse, poor wages

and 24-hour shifts deeply

upset her and moved her to ac-

tion. 

Since 2011, Baldonado

has been organizing domestic

workers’ groups and is behind

the proposed Illinois Domes-

tic Worker Bill of Rights be-

fore the Illinois Senate.

She played a key role in

conducting research for the

groundbreaking national study

C
HICAGO – Myrna

B a l d o n a d o  o f

C h i c a g o ,  I l l i n o i s

wants to raise the salary of

caregivers, including the grant

of overtime pay and vacation

leaves for live-in caregivers.

Catherine Eusebio of Fre-

mont, California wants to pro-

mote change by empowering

the youth to lead.

Baldonado and Eusebio

are two Filipinos among the

15 Asian American and Pacific

Islander (AAPI) women who

will be honored as “Champi-

ons of Change” at the White

House on Monday.

The ceremony is part of

the White House’s observance

of AAPI Heritage Month,

which recognizes Asian Amer-

ican, native Hawaiian and Pa-

cific Islander women for their

extraordinary commitment to

create a more equal, safe and

prosperous future for their

communities and the country.

“These 15 women repre-

sent the strength and diversity

of the AAPI community.

These leaders – in business,

“Home Economics: The Invis-

ible and Unregulated World of

Domestic Work.” She is also a

national leader in Caring

Across Generations and the

National Domestic Workers’

Alliance.

“This award is a milestone

in the long journey from invis-

ibility to recognition for do-

m e s t i c  w o r k e r s  a n d  a n

affirmation of the leadership

of Asian American women in

the US and abroad,” said Bal-

donado, also an Alliance of

Filipinos for Immigrant Rights

and Empowerment (AFIRE)

volunteer.

A household worker or-

ganizer with the Latino Union

of Chicago, Baldonado is ded-

icated to improving the work-

ing and living conditions of an

estimated 2.5 million domes-

tic workers in the US. 

She co-founded the mul-

tiracial Chicago Coalition of

Household Workers. She also

speaks for the Caring Across

Generations campaign that

seeks to transform care in the

US, and she is one of the lead-

ers of the National Domestic

Workers Alliance.

When US Sen. Dick
(continued on page 15)

Myrna Baldonado
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By Amado I. Yoro

PHILIPPINE LANGUAGE

maragsakan a kibintayo iti

panagubing. Isu ti kaunaan a

mamagbaga no nagbidduttayo

iti aturentayo iti nalinteg a dana

ti biag. Isu a modelo.

Kasano a naaddaan iti sel-

ebrasion a Mother’s day?

Babaen ti reperensia, adu a

nasion ti mangselselebrar iti

Mother’s Day. Uray datayo a

Filipino, no dumteng ti kastoy

nga aldaw, ikkantayo met iti

panagyaman ti inatayo ken da

lola   gapu iti panangtaripatoda

kadatayo idi ubbingtayo.

Nangrugi daytoy a selebra-

sion idi pay laeng un-unana

wenno kadagiti kaunaan nga

spring festivals.

Iti Greek mythology, ni

Rhea ti maaw-awagan iti ma-

ternal goddess. Asawa ni

Cronus. Ni Rhea ti ina dagiti

amin a diosen ken diosa.

Iti daan a mitolohia ti

Roma, iruknoy dagiti Romano

daytoy nga aldaw iti diosa dag-

iti ina wenno ina dagiti diosa

ken diosen nga isu ni Cybele.

Agpaut iti tallo wenno uppat

nga aldaw a selebrasion a

nakasentro iti panagsubalit ken

pananglagip iti panang-

padakkel-panangtaripato ti ina

iti/kadagiti annakna.

Sadiay England, nangrugi

ti panangselebrar iti Aldaw

dagiti Ina idi 1600s. Awaganda

daytoy iti Mothering Sunday,

nga agtinnag wenno agpetsa iti

maikapat a Domingo kalpasan

ti Nangina nga Aldaw.

Ditoy met United States, ni

Julia Ward Howe ti kaunaan a

nangisingasing iti pannakaadda

iti Mother’s Day idi 1872.

Ngem maysa a babai a

saan a nagbalin nga ina, ni

Anna Jarvis, ti nangidaulo iti

pannakapaadda iti Mother’s

Day iti US. Rinugianna ti sere-

monia kas panangidayawna iti

inana idi 1907 sadiay Grafton,

West Viginia. Kalpasanna, in-

dauluanna ti kampania iti pan-

nakapaadda ti

Naisangsangayan nga Aldaw

dagiti Inna.

Ti Estado ti Virginia ti kau-

naan a naaddaan iti holiday.

Idi 1914, indeklara ni Pres-

ident Woodrow Wilson a tung-

gal maikadua a Domingo ti

ABAI, wen,

maysa a babai -

INA

A l d a w

Dagiti Inna ita a

D o m i n g o ,

Maikadua a Domingo iti bulan

ti Mayo:

Kuna ni Mannaniw, ti

daniw ti kapintasan a sagut iti

Ina, kas iti Ina, ti duayya ken

panagtagibi ken panang-

padakkel iti anak ti kan-

gayedan nga  akem ti Ina.

Ti daniw ket isu ti ma-

maglantip ti aweng, ti ayug, ti

daeg ken ti pintas ti langit ken

ti daga…

Ti musika, nailaga iti

daniw kadagiti riniwriw a

sonata ken samiweng ti birtud

ti duayya ken panangidanggay

a mangisala iti anak… ti mal-

adaga 

Nasapaak a naulila iti ina

iti tawenko a sangapulo ket

dua. Mabalin a makamtudak

met no ibagak a diak nananam

maysa daytoy a daniw [anony-

mous author] a para ken ni

INA.

• I wish you enough sun to

keep your attitude bright

no matter how gray the day

may appear.

• I wish you enough rain to

appreciate the sun even

more

• I wish you enough happi-

ness to keep your spirit

alive and everlasting

• I wish you enough pain so

that even the smallest of

joys in life may appear big-

ger

• I wish you enough gain to

satisfy your wanting

• I wish you enough loss to

appreciate all that you pos-

sess

• I wish you enough hellos

and aloha mabuhay until

the final good-bye.

Tarigagayak kenka iti

umdas a raniag ti init a ma-

magtalinaed ti kinasayaat a

kababalin   Uray kaipa-

pananna a kakuyog ti

aglabas nga aldaw iti

panagsalog 

• Tarigagayak kenka ti

AlDAW Ti iNA: Rugi ken kaipapananna
iti gimong ken pamilia
ti pammateg ti inak gapu iti

nasapa nga ipupusayna. Ngem

nasakit a nasaem ti rikna ti ma-

pukawan iti patpatgen nga ina.

Ay-ayatek met ti inak. Tinawen

a lagipek iti tunggal madanon

ti kasangayna, kasta met nga

ibabaetko latta kadagiti inters-

ession iti simbaan iti aniber-

sario ti ipupusayna.

Ti amak ti nagbalin a dua ti

akemna idi naulilakami a lima

nga agkakabsat. Isu ti agluto,

agbugbog ken agdingo kadag-

iti tarakenmi a baboy ken

burias.

Ni ikit Siding, [Martina ti

pudno a nagan], a kabsat ti

amak ti kasingedan a nangtar-

taripato kadakami aglalo iti

panagistimaran: panaglaba iti

dulpetmi, panagplantsa.

Ita a tawen, selebraran ti

adu a nasion iti lubong ti

Aldaw ti Ina iti maikadua a

Domingo daytoy a bulan, nga

isu ti Mayo 12, 2013.  Iti Mayo

laeng, adda aganay a 70 a na-

sion ti mangselebrar iti Aldaw

dagiti Inna.

Kas maysa kadagiti

kabassitan ken kapatgan a

panangsubad ti ayat ti ina,

umdas a dungngo ti tudo iti

panangapresiar ti ad-adu

pay nga aldaw ti init

• Tarigagayak kenka ti

umdas pay a kinaragsak a

mamagtalinaed iti nabiag

nga espiritum iti ag-

nanayon a panagbiagmo

• Tarigagayak kenka ti

umdas pay a sanaang ti

saem no dadduma isuda ti

mangpadakkel wenno

mangpabileg kenka ti

ragsak ti biag uray iti

kabassitan a ragsak

• Tarigagayak kenka ti

umdas nga urnong iti

gagayyem ken pagayam a

mangpennek kadagiti ka-

likagummo

• Tarigagayak kenka ti

umdas a pukaw a man-

gapresiar iti amin nga adda

kenka iti ikutmo gapu iti

kinapategda

• Tarigagayak kenka umdas

a kablaaw a liwliwam a

manglasat iti panag-

daliasatmo kadagiti adu a

kalsada ti biagmo aging-

gana iti maudi a panag-

pakada

Ita, manen a gundaway,

manen ti panangipeksak iti

panagrukbabko, iti pana-

graemko dinto mamingga

Ti ina a nanginaw, ti ina a

nangkarga, ti ina a nangawit, ti

ina a nangipasngay, nangtagibi,

a nangtubay ti biag

Sika, Ina, Ina, a nadaeg,

Ina a naindayawan.

Apay nga adda Mother’s Day?

Wen, maitutop laeng ti ki-

naadda ti maysa nga aldaw a

naisangsangayan wenno

nairanta a para laeng iti patpat-

gentayo nga ina.

Ti inatayo ti nakautangan-

tayo iti biag. Ti inatayo ti kau-

naan a maestratayo. Ti ina

mangubba; mangisala.Ti ina ti

mangarakup kadatayo no

maitiklebtayo. Malaksid a

baby sitter wenno para aw-

awir, isu ti natalged a salaknib,

sadiri ken sarikedked iti

panawen ti peggad ken saan.

Ti ina  ti kamangtayo no

adda parikuttayo. Nupay

istrikto no agunget kas

panangisuro; agkatkatawa no

B

(continued on page 15)
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BUSINESS DIRECTORY

CLASSIFIED ADS

sANTACRuzAN PAGeANT/PARADe ● May 5, 2013,

3:30 to 7:00 PM● FilCom Center ● Visit filcom.org or call (808)

680-045 for more info

PHiliPPiNe TRADe FORuM/exPO ● May 7, 2013, 9:00

aM to 7:00 PM● FilCom Center ● Visit filcom.org or call (808)

680-0451for more info

FiliPiNO FiesTA & PARADe ● May 11, 2013, 9:30 aM

to 5:00 PM● Kapiolani Park ● Visit filcom.org or call (808) 680-

0451for more info

COMMuNiTY HeAlTH FAiR ● May 11, 2013 ● Kapiolani

Park ● For more info, please call JP @ 808-387-8297

CAGAYAN VAlleY AssOCiATiON iNsTAllATiON OF
OFFiCeRs & ACHieVeMeNT AWARDs BAll ● May 18,

2013, 6:00 PM● FilCom Center ● Contact: Dolly Ortal - 422-

1667 or 225-9997

COMMUNITY CALENDAR

uFCH 23RD Ms. HAWAii FiliPiNA ● May 24, 2013,

6:00 PM ● Ala Moana Hotel ● Contact: Jenny Quezon @

pr.ufch@gmail.com

uNiTeD PANGAsiNAN OF HAWAii 45TH
ANNiVeRsARY DiNNeR & DANCe ● May 25, 2013 ●

Pacific Beach Hotel Grand Ballroom ● Contact: Dr. Cely

Villareal, (808) 778-2481 or (808) 689-4911

OAHu FiliPiNO COMMuNiTY COuNCil ANNuAl
CONVeNTiON ● June 9, 2013, 7:30 aM to 4:00 PM ●

Philippine Consulate General Social Hall ● Contact: Jake

Manegdeg @524-6993; Jean Jeremiah @ 387-5481; Amado

Yoro@699-9814

21sT uNiVeRsiTY OF sTO. TOMAs MeDiCAl
AluMNi AssOCiATiON iN AMeRiCA (usTMAAA)
GRAND ReuNiON AND MeDiCAl CONVeNTiON ●

June 26-30, 2013, ● Hilton Hawaiian Village Waikiki Beach

Resort ● Contact: (248) 626-2878 or 808-680-0558

GLOBAL NEWS

Mayo ti panangselebrar itoy iti sibubukel a US.

Ti carnation ti sabong a napili kadaytoy a

holiday wenno selebrasion. Napili ti carnation

ta daytoy ti mangisimbolo iti maysa nga ina. Iti

agdama, nabingayen dagiti dua a maris ti car-

nation: no puraw a sabong ti carnation, pim-

musayen ti  ina, idinto a no nalabaga, sibibiag

pay laeng nga ina.

Di nagbayag, nagbalin a komersialismo ti

panangrambak iti Aldaw ti Ina. Isu nga idi

1923, nangipila iti darum ni Jarvis iti kaal-

dawan a mismo ti Mother’s day.

Iti agdama, uray no nagbalinen a komersial

ti parambak, saantayo a malipatan a kablaawan

ti inatayo iti naimbag nga aldaw wenno

Mother’s Day. Wenno saan, lagipentayo dagiti

naimbag nga aldaw iti kinaaddatayo iti sidong

ti nakautangantayo iti biag.

PHILIPPINE LANGUAGE
(from page 14, ALDAW...)

ices and support to be affordable and

accessible in communities that up-

hold the right of seniors and indi-

viduals with disabilities.

Eusebio is a social justice fellow

at the Asian American/Pacific Is-

landers in Philanthropy, where she

manages API Dream Summer, a

component of a national internship

program that engages partners in

community and philanthropy to

support leadership development of

immigrant youth.  

She also serves on the board of

directors of United We Dream, the

largest network of immigrant

youth-led organizations. 

Eusebio said she “strives to pro-

mote change that starts with em-

powering the most impacted people

to lead.” (www.philstar.com)

Durbin attended a town hall meet-

ing with the Filipino community

last January at the AFIRE head-

quarters in Chicago’s north side,

Baldonado lobbied for a bill sup-

porting seniors and individuals with

disabilities.

The bill also seeks to expand

and support strong home care work-

force and calls for long-term serv-

MAINLAND NEWS (from page 13, WHITE HOUSE...)

Western Union Philippines VP Wins
Leadership Award

low income groups in the Philip-

pines. She heads Western Union’s

business throughout East and South

Asia, which includes two of the

world’s top 10 remittance-receiving

countries—the Philippines and

Bangladesh. The Philippines re-

ceives over US$20 billion remit-

tances annually despite the fact that

nearly three quarters of its people 15

years and older do not have a bank

account.

“I am honored to receive this

CSR Leadership Award for financial

inclusion and empowering Filipino

citizens,” says Riingen, a Filipina

herself. “I thank our agents and em-

ployees for their continuous support

which enables us to deliver services

and initiatives that make a real dif-

ference in the everyday lives of Fil-

ipinos.”

Through the Western Union

Foundation, Western Union’s phil-

anthropic arm, over US$1.3 million

has been allocated to the Philippines

in grants to support education and

economic empowerment projects

since the Foundation’s inception in

2001. 

Now in its fifth year, Pinnacle’s

CSR Leadership Awards is recog-

P
atricia Riingen, Western

Union senior vice president

for East and South Asia, was

recognized with the Pinnacle

Group’s CSR Leadership Award for

spearheading a range of initiatives

backed by Western Union in the

Philippines. She received the award

at a special ceremony in Davao, Min-

danao on April 19, 2013.

Under Riingen’s leadership,

Western Union has introduced a

range of financial products, services

and programs at affordable costs to

vast sections of disadvantaged and

nized as one of Asia’s most prestigious programs

that honor companies and their leaders for their

unwavering commitment in making a meaning-

ful and lasting difference in the lives of people,

communities and the environment. The CSR

Leadership Award is given to an individual who

plays a key role in creating shared value amongst

its company’s partners, clients, employees and

consumers. 

Valbin Corporation is currently seeking Ts/sCi
TAGAlOG liNGuisTs who are also fluent in

Maguindanao and/or Maranao. Please send us your

resume and salary requirements if interested at

jobs@valbin.org

Lolo Pepe Reynoso’s Asian-style Ribs

iNGReDieNTs:

One and a half to two kilos

pork ribs, 2 big heads

pounded garlic with skin on,

1 cup native vinegar, 1/2 cup

kecap manis (dark sweet soy

sauce available in supermar-

kets). If unavailable use 1/2

cup soy sauce with 1/2 cup

brown sugar, 2 bay leaves, 2

tsps. pounded peppercorn or

1 tsp. pepper.

from www.philstar.com
PROCeDuRe:

• Mix the garlic, vinegar, soy sauce, bay

leaves and pepper well in a medium bowl.

• Put pork on foil-lined baking tray — enough

to fit ribs. Rub all over with B. Cover with

foil. Bake at 350 F or 175 C for 2 hours. Re-

move foil cover and bake 30 minutes more.

Serves 12.

• Note: If you wish, cut ribs into 4 ribs each to

fit your deep frying pan with cover. Put the

remaining ingredients and add 2 cups water

if you want it saucy, 1cup water for the dry

version. Let boil, cover and simmer over

low fire 1 hour.

FOOD & LEISURE

• Serve with rice or lettuce, tomatoes, onion

or wansoy.

• Above recipe travels well since the vinegar

and soy sauce act as preservatives. Make

sure pork is cold before putting on the lid.
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